
Abstract
This study examined the fragmentation of official development assistance 
(ODA) in Sub-Saharan African countries and the role played by development 
outcomes. Initially, it analyzed the fragmentation of aid over the period 2000 
to 2019 using the Theil index. On the donor side, it appears that fragmentation 
of aid from bilateral Development Assistance Committee (DAC) donors and 
bilateral non-DAC donors has decreased significantly in recent years. In addition, 
the aid provided by bilateral DAC donors has been less fragmented than that 
given by non-DAC bilateral donors. Several traditional donors and so-called 
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emerging donors have contributed to the fragmentation of aid in Sub-Saharan African 
countries. As for aid recipients, the countries of Southern Africa or those belonging to 
the group of so-called fragile States have suffered less from aid fragmentation than 
their counterparts in Central, East, and West Africa and those belonging to the group 
of non-fragile States. We used an instrumental variables method and a panel quantile 
regression with non-additive fixed effect to assess the effect of the development 
factors on aid fragmentation. The results obtained validated that the fragmentation 
of aid can be reduced by better coordination of aid at the sectoral level and above all 
by internal development factors (structural transformation policies and equity in the 
use of resources). Indeed, no solution to the fragmentation of aid is possible without 
the implementation of structural policies to achieve a level of development capable 
of coordinating the action of donors and equity in the use of resources allowing the 
satisfaction of the needs of various social groups.

Introduction
With increasing numbers of donors, aid instruments, and persisting poverty in 
recipient countries, aid effectiveness has been controversial for decades. Economic 
thinking first sought to identify the macroeconomic conditions of recipient countries 
for which aid would be effective. This approach was proposed by Burnside and Dollar 
(2000), who affirmed that aid was effective in countries with good economic policies, 
which was translated by the mastery of inflation, fiscal balance, and trade policies. 
Since the work of Burnside and Dollar (2000), the debate on aid effectiveness and 
selectivity has been important, paving way for the application of a selective allocation 
of international aid based on the criteria of economic and institutional performances.

Authors like Berg (2003) have highlighted the behaviour of donors to increase aid 
effectiveness, rather than selectivity. These authors have assumed that the problem 
of aid effectiveness lies upstream in the allocation of this aid. In fact, the inadequate 
allocation of international aid means that some developing countries receive less aid 
than expected (countries so-called “orphan” of aid), while other countries record aid 
volumes that exceed their aid level expectations (countries so-called “darlings” of 
aid). This mode of operation, which results from increase in the number of donors, 
or the proliferation of activities financed by them (Deutscher and Fyson, 2008) leads 
to the fragmentation of aid in the beneficiary countries (Nadoll and Hussain, 2008; 
Chen, 2010; Kihara, 2012; Furukawa, 2016) and imposes transaction costs (numerous 
documents and reports to provide for each donor). 

The fragmentation of aid is the provision of aid in relatively small quantities to 
one country by several donors (Acharya et al., 2006; Deutscher and Fyson, 2008; 
OECD, 2009). The consequences of fragmentation of aid have been widely reported 
in the literature. For instance, several authors have shown a negative effect of aid 
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fragmentation on economic growth (Kimura et al., 2007), the quality of institutions 
(Knack and Rahman, 2007), and the development level of beneficiary countries 
(Djankov et al., 2008). In addition, greater donor specialization in the distribution of 
aid has been associated with reduced transaction costs (Anderson, 2012) and thus 
less fragmentation of aid.

The literature also highlights the positive effects of aid fragmentation. For example, 
donor concentration in an aid-recipient country may expose the latter to frequent 
aid shocks compared to an aid-recipient country with a fragmented donor structure. 
Some positive effects of aid fragmentation on the risk of political destabilization in 
fragile States have also been reported by some authors (Gutting and Steinwand, 
2015). In addition, the way aid is delivered matters for aid fragmentation. Indeed, aid 
fragmentation occurs when donors tend to provide aid in the form of projects rather 
than through budget support. In the case of budget support, the number of donors 
does not matter, although there are possible transaction costs associated with, for 
example, specific donor requirements (Dreher and Michaelowa, 2010).

In general, the fragmentation of aid creates high overhead costs for donors and 
recipients (Easterly and Pfutze, 2008), which justifies the commitment of the 
international community to better align policies, procedures, and practices. In 
concrete terms, it was the role of donors to pool resources or to designate the most 
experienced donor country in the sector as a leader in channeling aid (OECD, 2009). 
However, despite these good intentions, the coordination and division of labour are 
still limited (Thiele et al., 2007; Schulpen and Habraken, 2016).

The present study seeks to analyze the fragmentation of aid in sub-Saharan African 
countries and expose the factors of reduction of the fragmentation of aid in this region. 
The motivation for this study is twofold. First, while several studies have focused on 
the fragmentation of aid in developing countries, little is known about Sub-Saharan 
African countries. To our knowledge, only the work of O'Connell and Soludo (2001), 
Buscaglia and Garg (2016), and Fløgstad and Hagen (2017) tell us that development 
aid is more fragmented in Africa, more particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa, than other 
parts of the world. In this study, we provide a recent and complete picture, allowing 
detailed comparisons of the fragmentation of aid in the Sub-Saharan Africa region. 
We group the aid recipient countries of Sub-Saharan Africa by categories (region 
and fragility) likely to guide the choice of donors in the provision of aid to this region. 
We also distinguish among public donors, bilateral donors, whether members of 
the Development Assistance Committee (DAC) of the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (OECD) or not, and multilateral donors. The latter face 
a different situation: most are obliged to implement aid programmes in a wide range of 
poor countries. While fragmentation is supposed to be limited for most multilaterals due 
to their restrictive mandates in terms of geography or sector, their overall contribution 
is interesting, especially considering the growing number of these actors.
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Secondly, the changes in the international aid framework with the growing presence 
of “emerging donors” (such as China, Russia, and Turkey) in recent years have been 
likely to lead to inappropriate allocation of development aid in Sub-Saharan African 
countries. Indeed, the allocation choices made by bilateral donors are largely 
voluntary. The Development Assistance Committee (DAC) of the OECD, nevertheless, 
has established many international decisions on best aid practices. OECD-DAC 
member countries have been required to implement the recommendations adopted 
by the OECD-DAC since its inception and provide the required statistics on their 
official development assistance (ODA), which is not the case for “emerging donors.” 
Therefore, including aid from emerging donors appears relevant for the study of aid 
fragmentation in Sub-Saharan Africa. In this study, we reinvestigate the analysis 
of aid fragmentation in sub-Saharan Africa by considering traditional DAC donors 
and emerging donors. These elements allow us to capture the full extent of the 
fragmentation of aid in sub-Saharan African countries and to know which types of 
bilateral donors are more responsible for the fragmentation of aid in this region.

Thirdly, if the aid is useful for sub-Saharan African countries, reduction of the 
fragmentation of aid, given its negative consequences, must be in order. Generally, 
to respond to the problems of aid fragmentation, coordination between donors is 
often mentioned in the literature. However, to coordinate donor action, recipient 
countries must have certain capacities. Indeed, according to the Accra Agenda for 
Action, without a given level of resilience, aid recipient countries cannot fully own and 
manage their own development processes. In general, a country's level of resilience 
can be approached, among other things, by the level of development and the quality 
of institutions. We hypothesize that these factors can ensure development and make 
beneficiary countries such as those in Sub-Saharan Africa capable of channeling and 
managing aid resources (control of the process of coordination or division of labour, 
among donors) by avoiding the multiplication of transaction costs resulting from the 
fragmentation of aid.

Empirically, little is known about the determinants of aid fragmentation in Sub-
Saharan Africa. To our knowledge, the latest studies on this subject are those of Pfutze 
(2010). From the analysis of a correlation coefficient between the aid fragmentation 
index and national income per capita, the author verified that higher income levels are 
strongly associated with lower fragmentation. We added to the work of Pfutze (2010) 
by providing the econometric evidence of the likely reasons for aid fragmentation 
in Sub-Saharan African countries. From a political context perspective, our findings 
have critical implications for the political debate on how to reduce the fragmentation 
of donor aid in this region.

The results highlighted the fact that the aid provided by bilateral DAC donors has been 
less fragmented than that given by non-DAC bilateral donors, due to some so-called 
emerging donors. In addition, the countries of Southern Africa or those belonging to 
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the group of so-called fragile States have suffered less from aid fragmentation than 
their counterparts in Central, East, and West Africa and those belonging to the group 
of non-fragile states. This fragmentation of aid can be reduced by better coordination 
of aid of donors and by internal development factors in the beneficiary countries.

Stylized facts about official development assistance in 
sub-Saharan Africa

Figure 1 shows the dynamics of Official Development Assistance (ODA) provided 
by donors in all the regions of the world. The OECD defines Official development 
assistance as assistance: i) provided by official agencies, including State and local 
governments, or by their executive agencies; and ii) having concessional character and 
provided with the promotion of the economic development and welfare of developing 
countries. Given the gross aid disbursements (in millions of constant United States 
dollars), Sub-Saharan Africa has received the most aid from public donors in recent 
years, followed by South and Central Asia. Although the increase in the volume of aid 
received by these two regions of the world may be due to the number of countries 
that make up the region groups, Figure 1 gives an idea of the direction of the volume 
of the overall aid to an international scale. The level of donor engagement is high in 
Sub-Saharan Africa, which could be because Sub-Saharan Africa is among the regions 
of the world that have experienced less development in recent years despite record 
levels of growth. Most of the least developed or low-income countries are in this region.

Figure 1: Official development assistance provided by public donors over the 
period 2010 to 2019 (millions of constant United States – US- dollars)

 
Figure 2 shows the average aid received by the Sub-Saharan Africa region and by the 
type of State, depending on whether the situation is fragile or not. A relatively upward 
trend in official development assistance can be noted in all the regions of Sub-Saharan 
Africa, except for Central African States. Over the period 2000–2019, Southern Africa 
was the sub-region that received the least aid.
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By contrast, the States of East and West Africa have received, on average, more aid 
than the other sub-regions, and these large aid flows can be explained by several 
factors. For instance, some countries of this sub-region, which are in the Sahelian 
zone, are faced with the dual challenges of security (presence of armed terrorist 
groups) and development in the Sahel. This may justify the volume of aid received 
by this region. In addition, a peak in the volume of development aid to Sub-Saharan 
African countries can be noted in 2006. This increase is attributable to the debt relief 
concluded within the framework of the Paris Club in favour of certain countries such 
as Nigeria in 2005. Likewise, many donors have announced a significant increase in 
their ODA over the medium term (OECD, 2007b) from 2005.

Let us now consider the countries of sub-Saharan Africa according to the fragility of 
the States. The latter is an evolving concept that is used in different ways by agencies 
through multilateral development agencies. In this study, we used the classification 
of fragility as it appears in the OECD DAC database. Figure 2 shows that fragile States 
receive significantly more development assistance than non-fragile States. This 
situation is explained by the need for help to cope with socio-economic conditions.

Figure 2: Average official development assistance by recipient category from 
Sub-Saharan Africa over the period 2000 to 2019 (millions of constant 
US dollars)

Source: Our calculations, based on OECD-DAC data

Table 1 shows the share of the total aid provided by each type of donor to Sub-Saharan 
African State categories. The data used is that of the OECD-DAC. Globally, DAC donors 
dominate the development aid landscape in Sub-Saharan Africa. Of these, the United 
States and France are the largest aid contributors over the period 2000-2019. Apart 
from Central African countries that receive aid from France, which has historical links 
with most of these countries, all other regions do not necessarily receive aid from 
the donor country with the most colonies in the region. The presence of the United 
States as the main donor of development aid could be explained by its significant 
contribution to the global financing of development.
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Table 1: Panorama of aid in Sub-Saharan African countries (2000-2019)
Country/Category % of ODA by category of 

donor
Top donor Donors 

with the 
most 

(former) 
colonies

DAC Multi-
lateral

Non-
DAC

DAC Multi-
lateral

Non-DAC

Southern Africa 72.09 27.35 0.55 United 
States

European 
Union 

institutions

Kuwait United 
Kingdom

East Africa 55.49 43.24 1.27 United 
States

World Bank 
Group

United 
Arab 

Emirates

United 
Kingdom

West Africa 50.75 48.34 0.91 United 
States

World Bank 
Group

Kuwait France

Central Africa 59.89 39.93 0.19 France World Bank 
Group

Kuwait France

Fragile States 55.32 43.62 1.06 United 
States

World Bank 
Group

United 
Arab 

Emirates

France

Non-Fragile States 55.00 44.37 0.64 United 
States

World Bank 
Group

Kuwait France

Source: Our calculations, based on OECD-DAC data

On the side of multilateral donors, the World Bank Group appears as the main donor 
of development aid before regional financial organizations. When it comes to non-
DAC donors, Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates stand out from other donors. This 
dominance of Kuwait and the Arab Emirates in the provision of aid to sub-Saharan 
Africa countries remains consistent with the results of previous studies on the 
allocation of aid in the world. Sub-Saharan African countries are included in the 
category of countries likely to receive bilateral aid from Arabian countries because 
of African-Arab solidarity (Neumayer, 2003).

Let us now consider the sectoral composition of donor aid. For this purpose, we only 
considered all the bilateral donors of the DAC and their gross aid disbursement by 
sector given the availability of data for Sub-Saharan African countries, which come 
from the DAC-OECD database. According to the OECD, the sectoral distribution of 
bilateral ODA commitments refers to the economic sector of destination (of the 
beneficiary country), rather than to the type of goods or services provided. The DAC-
OECD distinguishes several sectors. We selected the five main categories of sectors, 
namely: (i) infrastructure and social services (education, water supply, and sanitation); 
(ii) infrastructure and economic services (energy, transport, and communications); (iii) 
production (agriculture, manufacturing industries, trade, and tourism); (iv) programme 
aid (food aid), and (v) humanitarian aid.
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Figure 3 illustrates that the sectoral composition of aid to sub-Saharan Africa has 
changed in recent years. Apart from humanitarian aid, which is unpredictable in 
nature, aid intended for infrastructure and social services and for infrastructure and 
economic services appears to be a priority for DAC donors over the period 2005–2019. 
The emphasis put by donors mainly on economic infrastructure could be justified by 
the need to increase the stock of capital necessary to achieve development objectives. 
Nonetheless, it is also evident that the sector priorities of donors have evolved in 
recent years.
 
Figure 3: Sectoral ODA from DAC countries in Sub-Saharan Africa (constant 

millions of US dollars)

Sources of data
In this study, we used a set of panel data covering sub-Saharan African countries over 
the period 2000–2019. Data on aid comes from the DAC database of the OECD. To 
consider the availability of data on Chinese aid that come from AIDDATA, the analysis 
of aid fragmentation including China covers the sub-period 2000-2013.

Data on constant GDP per capita and dependency ratio comes from the “World 
Development Indicators” database of the World Bank. The indices of equity in the 
use of public resources and the implementation of the structural policies considered 
are taken from the Country Policy and Institutional Assessment (CPIA) database of 
the World Bank.

Regarding the governance variables, we alternately used the government 
effectiveness, the control of corruption (Worldwide Governance Indicators — WGI), 
and political risk (International Country Risk Guide — ICRG). According to Kaufmann 
et al. (2010), Government Effectiveness captures perceptions of the quality of public 
services, the quality of the civil service, the degree of its independence from political 
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pressures, the quality of policy formulation and implementation, and the credibility 
of the government's commitment to such policies. Control of Corruption considers 
perceptions of the extent to which public power is exercised for private gain, including 
both petty and grand forms of corruption, and "capture" of the State by elites and 
private interests (Kaufmann et al., 2010). The ICRG's political risk rating is assessed 
considering a range of components (Government Stability, Socioeconomic Conditions, 
Investment Profile, Internal Conflict, External Conflict, Corruption, Military in Politics, 
Religious Tensions, Law and Order, Ethnic Tensions, Democratic Accountability, 
Bureaucracy Quality) (The PRS Group, 2021).

The indicator of donor “gregarious behaviour” (Herding) that we employed in this 
study is similar to that of Frot and Santiso (2009) and Desai and Kharas (2010). This 
is the difference between the proportion of donors who have increased their aid to a 
country from one year to another and that of donors active in the same country. The 
OECD-DAC defines an active donor when the latter provides more than its average 
overall share of ODA or is one of the major donors who cumulatively provide more 
than 90% of ODA to a recipient country. In this study, we considered a donor active 
when it provides aid to a Sub-Saharan African country over a year that exceeds its 
average share of aid intended for the region.

The donor engagement indicator we used was the proportion of the recipient 
country’s total aid that comes from a donor compared with the donor aid’s share of 
global donor aid. This indicator makes it possible to highlight the commitment of 
a donor to certain recipient countries. Buscaglia and Garg (2016) asserted that it is 
not appropriate to make this judgment by simply looking at the amounts disbursed 
by individual donors, as this would lead to a bias towards smaller donors, hence the 
interest in relating the proportion of aid provided by a country to its overall share of 
aid in the world. Following Buscaglia and Garg (2016), we calculated at time t, the 
sum of these aid proportions for all donors in a recipient country that we divided by 
the total number of donors in the beneficiary country.

Conclusion and policy implications
In this study, we examined the fragmentation of aid provided by public donors to sub-
Saharan Africa countries over the period 2000-2019. The results of the analysis of the 
Theil index of aid fragmentation validate that aid from multilateral donors appears to 
be more fragmented than that provided by other public donors (bilateral DAC donors 
or not). The fragmentation of aid from bilateral DAC donors and non-DAC donors has 
declined significantly in recent years, with aid from bilateral DAC donors having been, 
on average, less fragmented than non-DAC donors. This high fragmentation of aid from 
non-DAC donors is due to the behaviour of certain donors, including so-called emerging 
donors. Moreover, our results have confirmed that countries in southern Africa or 
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those belonging to the group of the so-called fragile States have suffered less from aid 
fragmentation, especially from bilateral DAC donors in recent years. Regarding fragile 
States, this observation suggests a strengthening of aid in these groups of countries 
without inducing transaction costs, a consequence of aid fragmentation.

Thereafter, using an instrumental variable method and a panel quantile regression with 
non-additive fixed effects, we provided empirical evidence on the determinants of aid 
fragmentation of bilateral DAC donors. A combination of factors characteristic of recipient 
countries and donor behaviour is responsible for the fragmentation of aid. Indeed, our 
results have verified that countries with a high level of GDP per capita and implement 
structural policies receive less fragmented aid. Thus, reducing aid fragmentation in Sub-
Saharan African countries depends on the capacity of States to initiate an endogenous 
development process. This includes appropriate policies aimed at diversification or 
structural transformation of the economy and equity in the use of resources allowing the 
satisfaction of the needs of various social groups, especially the poor. Likewise, the control 
of demographic growth should help reduce the dependency ratio and the fragmentation 
of aid. All these factors relate to the internal transformation of Sub-Saharan economies.

Internal efforts are also necessary in governance, although our results have confirmed 
that improving governance performance leads to a strong fragmentation of aid in 
sub-Saharan Africa countries. This result should be put into perspective because 
good governance is necessary for the implementation of an endogenous economic 
and social development process, which makes it possible to reduce the transaction 
costs associated with the fragmentation of aid.

On the donor side, they should think better about how to respond to the presence 
of emerging donors in Sub-Saharan Africa without exacerbating the problem of aid 
fragmentation. Our results have further validated that a “herding behaviour” of the 
latter does not seem to translate into a high fragmentation of aid, and that an increase 
in their aid does not necessarily translate into fragmentation of aid. Therefore, an 
increase in aid to Sub-Saharan Africa region aimed at countering the influence of 
emerging donors should not translate into further fragmentation of aid. However, real 
development needs rather than geostrategic interests should drive the increase in aid. 

More efforts in aid coordination at the sector level are still needed, as the more donors in 
the sectors increase, the more aid fragmentation increases. In a case study from Rwanda, 
Klingebiel et al. (2017) showed the importance of recipient country responsibility in donor 
aid coordination. Thus, sub-Saharan Africa countries should be responsible for monitoring 
additional funds to be allocated by donors, which should be intended to strengthen only 
those sectors where the donor already has a comparative advantage in terms of expertise 
(assuming that each active donor has a comparative advantage in a given sector). If the 
latter wanted to intervene in another sector, then another donor already active in this 
sector would represent it and would have a clear mandate to coordinate aid.
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